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Beautiful Talk to a Process Group 
 
Swami: Let me tell my story. Listen. Why I’m very clear, particular 
about…. Are you hot, you need fan? When I’m doing this, nine years back, I 
followed super disciplined way, gently.  I should not go to the graveyard. I 
can go to the Shiva temple. I can go to the church. If you seen all the way 
down, there is a Shiva temple near ashram edge. You can go and visit 
tomorrow some time, beautiful big Shiva temple. Around that there is some 
small graves. My attention is to go to the Shiva temple. On the full moon 
from my cave, from there I started. There’s a gigantic forest. All this 
coconut trees is not there, completely forest. 
 
Near the gate, little bit up, two cobras is link, is dancing. It’s almost like this 
much height grass (shows up to knees). In the grass it’s rolling. I don’t know. 
I have long robe. I hold my robe, I have my healing stick chanting and I’m 
going. The two cobras is rolling - just jumped out on my foot! If I little 
stepped back, I’m safe. I stepped on their middle. The two cobras is, both is 
fallen in love, is really doing romantic - I’m serious.  Super angry on me. 
Pretty good powerful bites, like…they’re both is little bit standing, on the 
tail is standing, like super aggressive. I don’t know what happened to my 
mind.  I’m super mad on them!  Whatever my healing stick, just I hitted like 
that. One got hit there.  
 
Then I went Shiva temple. The poison started. I had darshan, I took some 
leaves, I rubbed and I ate it then I decharged into earth, then I returned 
back. When I returned, then I little wonder what the cobras is doing. One is 



dead. One is doing protecting that dead snake. I’m serious. I stand a little 
distance - super guilty! What to do? It recognized me, it is, recognized me. 
What happens at the time? 
 
Student:  It was angry. 
 
Swami:  Super angry. What happened? Use your psychic, hypnotist? 
 
Michaela:  She bite again? 
 
Mutiam: Did you use your healing stick and revived it again? 
 
Swami: No. 
 
Student: Did you ask for excuse? 
 
Swami: If I said, “Excuse,” it’s going to bite me. I can’t heal that poison. If 
I’m guilty, if I express my guilty there, I’m dead. Cobra is the most smartest 
snake in the planet, the smartest, I’m serious. 
 
Beate: You promised it another mate?  You healed her broken heart? 
 
Swami: How it’s possible?  (Swami says a word that means, make it stuck.) I 
made that snake mouth (Swami shows like tying something around the snakes 
mouth). Then I took it with me. I carried in my cave, putted it with me in the 
cave. Whenever I’m doing meditation, it wants to go away, but no energy 
in the body, just looking at me. Whenever it’s sleeping, pulling the soul out, 
training it. Still that snake is still alive. That snake still is protecting the 
Shiva temple and all this Mandir. 
 
With Jesus’ life, he got crucified. What happened to his body? Where was 
his body? They say it disappeared it went to heaven. Where is the heaven? 
Whenever they crucified him the blood, all the stuff is bleeding. Why can’t 
he change the whole system of not blood bleeding, the nails coming as 
flowers? Just he accepted it as a Kandhana Yoga - he accepted. He is well, 
well, well trained person in the planet in the Kandhana Yoga, extraordinary 
Kandhana Yoga person. 
 
Why Bhudda, after he ate the pork meat, he died? It’s a strict law if you eat 
it you die. Read in his history, it is there. A lady offered, he ate it, (Swami 
snaps with his fingers), his soul jumped out.  
 



Rita:  What is my duty? 
 
Swami: Today, you are here you learn this prayer. I told this, do it. What 
ever is coming near to you, any work do with one hundred percent open 
heart, one hundred percent open heart, do it. Then you are free out of any 
illusions. Somebody is super hungry, you having something great food 
with you. You no need to take care the person. There is no law why you 
should take care. God is giving a chance to you! You’re looking at a person, 
he’s super hungry - how you going to react?  Are you giving some food to 
the person or you simply ignoring and walking? When you ignore and 
walk, the clock, the circle is round, it will come again back the same, and 
you will be in that position. That is karma. If you hurt somebody with this 
hand, in a fraction of months or days, you receive with interest. Same more 
hurt, same much pain back, impossible to escape. Even I’m there, it’s 
impossible to make to escape - action to reaction.  So help ever, hurt never. 
 

End of Talk 
 


